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The Mustangs returned to 
the field for their first 
football practice since
April.
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— ;> s
Hunter S. Thom pson: the 
m an, the m yth, the legend, 
explored in the new “ G onzo’ 
documentary.
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Poly Canyon Village... It’s here
Apartment buildings 
each have their own 
color themes, which 
even coordinate with 
the living room fur­
niture. I
Each building 
is named after a 
California canyon, 
beginning with 
Aliso and going al­
phabetically around 
to Inyo.
The Village s 
plaza boasts 
retail cof­
fee, juice and 
smoothies, 
bagels, sand­
wiches and a 
market-style 
grocery store.
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Think this map is cool?
Go to mustangdaily.net to 
see an interactive version 
with more pictures, audio, 
and 3D features.
The Village pool features outdoor 
lounge seating and laser-beam 
safety features.
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Whitney Diaz
MUSTANG DAILY
With almost 3,(MK) beds, the new Poly C'anyxMi Village is pampemd student living on a grand 
scale. The massive new on-campus student living complex —  the first LEEl) (Leadership in 
Eneigy & Envimnmental Design) certified pnycct for new construction on campus —  will 
partially open to students, faculty and stiff this fall.
The Mustang Daily recendy took an exclusive tour o f Poly C'anyxin Village, beginning whem 
two bridges cross Hnzzolara Cn’ek into the complex’s stiutheast perimeter. To keep the Village 
and Its surmundings as natural as possible, it was built amund the civek, said Preston Allen, direc­
tor o f Housing and Rc*sidential Life.
‘‘We wanted to he able to. as best as we could, ensflre a second-year housing option because 
we’ve hearel time and time again that otf-campus housing hasn’t been that great.” Allen said.
Once completed in 2(K)9,the 30 acres with nine building« and twxi parking lots vsill have 615 
student apartments, 2,Wil student beds and 1,926 parking spaces.
However, this fall, only five o f the nine building« will be completed, with 356 apartments 
and 1,541 beds available. Sviphomores were the first students given the rijdit o f refusal, Allen said. 
Then, housing options wall open up to the renuining students.
The total budget for the project, which began in January 2003, is nearly $.300 million, said 
Joel Neel, senior a.vsociate ilirector o f C'apital and Environmental Pbtining.
“We have remained on builget, I believe, due to the extremely capable project management 
te.im the university assembled as well as having an incredible contractor in C'brk ('onstruction,”
see Canyon, page 2^
Sustainability spotlight on Cal Poly campus
Lauren Rabaino
MUSTANG DAILY
A feeling o f empowerment seemed to he the overriding senti­
ment o f students at the UCVCSU/CC’C Sustiinability C'onfer- 
ence on campus last weekend. The event, which had never been 
hosted at a C'SU, drew 1,1(K) students and faculty from the state’s 
colleges and universities.
“The bij^*st difference from prior years is just the overill sense 
that the speakers gave the feeling,” said student Christie Pomplun 
from C'al State Long Ueach.’Mt was about encouragement. It was 
just really impressive and it made me want to get out there.”
Among notible guc'sts were leading environmentalist Jemnie
Kingo and C'alifornia’s Lt. C»ov. John Ctaramendi, who recently 
announced he would make a bid for governor in 2010.
Both speakers addressed the crowd at the opening ceremony, 
along with Cal Poly officials and students representing the Uni- 
v’ersity o f C'alifornia, the California State Uniwrsity and the Cali­
fornia C'ommunity Caillege.
Ringo, president o f Apollo Alliance, one o f the lai^*st co.ili- 
tions o f green energy in the country, noted similarities between 
the green movement and the civil rights movement.
“As was done in the civil rights movement, people have to put 
their differences aside and come to the table with one common 
goal and that is justice,” he said at the opening plenary.
Just as Martin Luther King, Jr. united people o f different class­
es and races to win a battle. Ringo hopes to do the same thing 
through his coalition for the environnient.il mowment.
“We have an opportunity to bring the world together around 
this is.sue o f resolving global warming and sustainability,” he said. 
“It’s not a color or economic is.sue, it is a people issue.”
Ringo said that although his generation and generations be­
fore him cannot fix the environment they’ve broken, together, 
everyone can “plant a seed” and pass an energy bill that would 
level the playing field with respect to energy.
“Poor people cannot afford a Prius,” he said.“P(xir people can­
not afford alternative energy.They can’t afford energy as it is.”
see Sustainability, page 2
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continued from  puge I
N e d  said \ la e -in ail eorrespoiuk'iKe.
I w ry building in the eoinplex is ditierent. ineliiding the fur­
niture iiiside.Allen said.
"We really did design this with the students in mind -  they're 
our first priority.” .Allen .idded."We did surveys — students worked 
\\ ith us on the design. We felt like it was important to get students' 
x'oiees in on it. hut we tried not to hog them dow n w ith meet­
ings."
The massiw arehw .iy of Ihiilding.A, w hieh houses the Village's 
C 'oinmunity C'enter. i>pens to .1 l.irge pla/.i that is reminiseent of 
1 )isneyland's M.iin Street -  perfeet roads .ind sidewalks, just the 
right .iinount of landse.iping. .1 post ofKiee. a market. I’ony I’rints. 
.Ill .‘\ I M. .iiid e\en a few eateries - Jaiiiha Juiee. IVet's Cofiee and 
le,i..ind l.instein Bros. H.igeK. The eomplex reallv is, well, its own 
little \ illage.
I he large poi>l is eomplete with e.iniera siirveillanee and a
laser seeuritv system that deteets if'anyone should fall in late at 
night
Seeurity is an obvious priority at the eomplex. Faitry to most 
huildings IS only permitted with .111 eleetronie key eard, blue 
eniergeney posts are strategieally pl.ieed throughout the eomplex, 
and e\ery area will he well lit at night,.Allen said.
“Start w ill he available u> seeure the eomplex,” he ,idded.“ lt's 
the same thing we do eurrently w ith our existing programs. All 
doors h.ive eard .teeess. ineluding the pool, so we ean monitor 
who eomes and goes.”
While it seems rather f.ir from e.impus, the distanee isn't inueh, 
.Allen said.
“ Initially, a lot of pet)ple thought it was re.illy far aw.iy, hut it 
re.illy isn't,” he said. “Hut when you're here, it feels very seeluded 
-  like you're not even on eainpus.”
Neel sail! there are several w.iys for Holy (\invon Village resi­
dents to walk U) and from eainpus.
“It is a six or seven minute walk from the .idministration build­
ing aiui IS eloser to the venter of eainpus than Yosemite 1 lall,” 
Neel said. “We h.tve provided multiple walking options for the
students that inelude two aeeessihle pathw.iys,one that leads to the 
interseetion t)f IViiekee and Village I )nve, and the other that ties 
into the new Via C\irta Hlaza in front of C'ampus Market.”
The spaeious dorms are equipped with speei.illy made furni­
ture, w hieh is a slightly different eolor and make depending on the 
building, and top-of'-the-line applianees. Fven the laundry rooms 
are out o f the ordinary.
“ The laundry faeilities are Web ready,” Allen said. “Web sites 
tell (the students) whieh laundry maehines are empty, so they 
don't h.ive to eome all the w.iy down here and w.iit. It will even 
eall them when their laundry is done, hut they h.ive to enter their 
phone iiiimher.”
With two half-eourt basketball eourts, a volleyball eourt, large 
study areas offering wireless Internet, and more at their dispos.il, 
students ni.iy never need to le.ive. Fxeept, o f eoiirse, to oee.ision- 
ally attend elass.
“We try to enhanee the eolle'ge experienee.We work with the 
students very elosely to give them exaetly what they want,” Allen 
said. “We wanteil to know what would solidify their experienee 
here as a wondeiflil one.”
Politicians use Poly to discuss progress
X
0
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I t. (los. John (iarametuli stood shoulder to 
shoulder with an industrial engineering se­
nior ('had Worth at last weekend’s .Sustain­
ability conference, a day after announcing 
Gov. S S p 6 6 C h , go to his bid for the 2010 gubernatorial race.
mustangdaily.net.
For an audio slide- 
snow of the Lt.
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
K
Doctors are eva lu ating  inves tig atio na l, 
m ed ica ted  patches to see if they re lie v e  pain  
w h e n  ap p lied  d irec tly  to the ank le .
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Go online for the full story 
on Capps’ visit to Poly on 
Wednesday.
Democratic (amgresswoman Lois 
Kapps came to ((al Holy to he shown 
around our Liigineeriiig facilities. 
Pictured with here with F.iigineer- 
ing Dean Mohammad Noori (left) 
and President Warren Baker, C.apps 
inspects Cal Poly’s .Supermileage (^ar.
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continued fo n t  pufie /
( ¡ . i iM i i ie i id i  . ilso  e u e o u r . i g e d  s t u ­
d e n t s  t o  p u s h  i i i i i o v . i t i w  ide .is  t o  
s e h o o l  ,i i k 1 st .ite  o f t ie i . i ls .
“ S o u  re  g o i n g  t o  e h . u i g e  . A m e n e . i . " 
( i . i r . im e iu l i  s . i u i . “ S d u  . ire  e u r r e u t K  .it 
t h e  g r e . i t e s t  i i i t e l le e tu . i l  s x s t e m  in  t h e  
e n u r e  w o r l d :  t h e  t ' . i l i f o r n i . i  u i i iv ers itv  
. i iui  e o m m u m t y  e o l l e g e  s v s t e m .” 
( ' i . i r . im e u d i  s.iid n . i t io u . i l  s e e u r i t x  
is n o  l o n g e r  .in issue  o f  t h e  “ w .ir  o n  
t e r r o r . " h u t  . ih o u t  v l u n g i n g  t h e  n . i tu re  
o f  t h e  l u t i o i i ' s  e e o n o i m  f r o m  b e i n g  
p e t i D l e u m  h . ised  t o  r e n e w . i h l e - h . i s e d .
“ W e  e . in  d o  t l u t . "  l ie  s.iid. “ W e  
d o n ' t  l u \ e  ,ii iy e l i o i e e  h u t  t o  d o  i t ."
■ And stiulents were on .1 mission to 
do |ust tlut. riirougliout the w eek­
end, they .itteiided wirioiis workshops 
to sli.iiv ule.is .iiid le.irii .ihout how to 
t.ike siist.uiuhilitv hom e lio m  eii- 
erg\ eftieieiiey ti> green buildings to 
tr.iiisport.ition to soei.il equit\
It w .is  M .i t t l i e w  M e d e e v e r ' s  first 
t i m e  . i t t e i u l i n g  t h e  e o n f e r e n e e .  1 l e  
w o r k s  .It S o n o i i u  S u ite 's  r e e  e e i i t e r .  
w h i e h  h e  s.iid w .is  o n e  o f  t l ie  tew  su s -  
t . i i i u h l e  t .ieilitie^ >i Ills i . m i p u s .
■ i h e r .  .letU.ilK .1 lo t  o f  w o r k  t o  
d o .  Is w h . i t  I ' m  o m i n g  te> re.ili/e.” 
.M e (  leeS'. 'i  s.iul.
(, >iie w o r k s h o p  h e  l o u i i d  esp ec  u l  
1\ h e l p f u l  w.is g e . i r e d  t o w a r d  .1 s l i .m  d 
d e m o e r . i t u  p r o e e s s  ,is o p j i o s e d  t o  t o p  
d o w  11 d e i  is io i i  i i u k i i i g  fo r  g r e e n  ^  
sue-., f i l e  w o r k s h o p  l u s  i i i s p in -d  h i m
to st.irt .1 student ,ieti\ 1st 
group ,it S o iio iiu  when  
he returns from the e o ii-  
fereiiee. lie s,iid.
“ I defiiiitelv want to 
get .1 e.im pus-w ule group 
iiivo he d  with issues of 
sust.iiiuhihty." lie .idded.
“ We e.iii do our part .it 
the S o iio n u  St.itet K e e  
I enter .iiid tlirougli the 
e.ites o il our la m p iis ...  
hut there isii t a e.im pus- 
wide. eolleetiw  e o m m it- 
tee”
S ll iu lu  U d w ill. .Ill 
edue.itioii outreaeli e o - 
ord iiuto r .It UC SH. was .1 
spe.iker ,it the eoiitereiiee 
w ho .id \O i.iteil till the 
reuse projec t she st.irted 
•It her umversitN.
Instead of sniiplv reeyiling  old 
hooks. Lidw in's g nu ip  redistributes 
them to ¡.Ills ,iiid prisons .leioss the 
state.
“ It's .111 ediu atio iul .iiid e m ir o ii-  
meiit.il thing hee.uise we re edue.itiiig  
people h\ g iving them aeec'ss to e d u ­
e.itioii. .iiid .It the s,ime tune tor ever\ 
pound of hook that's reused, rather 
t lu ii reiAeled. \o u  save !'• pounds o f  
v.irhoii dioxide.' L k iw iii said.
1 let preseiit.itiou was p.irt of .1 iic'w 
theme .it the miifereiiee sou.il ei|- 
uity ,ind green eeoiioim wliuh 
Udwill s.iid Is the import.iiit next step 
to eu\ironment.ilisin.
“Siist.iiiuhilitN lus li, en ,1 lot .ihout
I AliRl N R.ARAINO stes i  v m . u m m
More than 1,100 showed up for the U(7C.S17 
(X ',(i .Sustainability (Conference to talk green.
just li.tviiig e.irhoii emissioiis." slie 
said.'AVe lu\e to look .it our eeoloiA 
riiere is no detiiiiiig Ime Ivtween liu- 
nuiis ,md our em ironmeiit.”
Hry.iii 1 iiig. .1 stude-nt from S.m 
I raiK iseo State .iiid .1 memlH-r of bis 
school's ciupter ot thè I co Stuvleiits. 
said Ile“, too, lett thè eoiitereiu e w itli .1 
feeling of empowermeiit.
“W ben I talk to tin se people. I re 
,ili/e tliis is re.ilK possihle. tliis is .1 r, 
,iIK .im.i/iiig tliiiig .iiul we c.iii do tlii- 
togetlier." I iiig s.iul.
W lille he .i|tpi\\ i.itk-.1 die tpnot 
tuiiits to t.ilk to othei stu.l nts [■. 
tweeii worksliops. he s.nd one tliiu^ 
lie'd like to see .it tiiture eoiilerenees 
is org.im/ed tiiiie for stiuleiits lo meet 
,md hiaiiistorm.
“Il \ou weiit tf  .1 M-miiur .iiid s.iw 
some peonie tliere. \'Ui .ouid g.; t.ilk 
to tliem.” 1 iiig s,iid. 'Hut tliere w.isif' 
.imduiie qte. ilualiv .iImuiì die uè; 
v,orkin = “
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Bush says US firmly opposed to China’s repression
Ben Feller
ASS(K IATEl) I’KKSS
With all eyes on Beijing, President Bush bluntly told China that 
America is strongly opposed to the way the communist govern­
ment represses its people, a rebuke delivered from the heart o f Asia 
on the cusp o f the Olympic Games.
In perhaps his last major address in Asia, Bush said that America 
speaks out for a free press, free assembly and labor rights not to 
antagonize China s leaders, but because it’s the only path the potent 
U.S. rival can take to reach its full potential.
“America stands in firm opposition to China’s detention o f po­
litical dissidents and human rights advocates and religious activists,” 
Bush said.
“We press for openness and justice not to impose our beliefs, but 
to allow the Chinese people to express theirs.”
Along with his chiding. Bush offered praise for China’s market 
reforms and hope that it will embrace freedom, reflecting the deli­
cate balance that the president seeks to strike with the potent U.S. 
rival.
“Change in China will arrive on its own terms and in keeping
I I
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Bush holds a joint news conference with Thai Prime Min­
ister Samak Sundaravej, Wednesday, at the Government House in 
Bangkok, Thailand.
with its own history and its own traditions. Yet 
change will arrive,” he said.
Bush’s brought his message to Thailand, a 
turbulent democracy. The marquee speech of 
his three-country trip hailed deepening ties be­
tween the U.S. and Asia. He pledged that who­
ever follows him in the White House will in­
herit an alliance that is now stronger than ever.
The president planned to quickly pivot from 
his speech to a full day o f outreach toward the 
people o f Myanmar, also known as Burma, who 
live under military rule across the border.
Yet heading eagerly on Thursday to the Bei­
jing Olympics himself as a sports fan. Bush faced 
pressures all around: a desire not to embarrass 
China in its moment o f glory, a call for strong 
words by those dismayed by China’s repression, 
and a determination to remind the world that 
he has been pushing C'hina to allow greater 
freedom during his presidency.
But his message will surely be noted in Chi-
see Bush, page 4
Olympics clean-up 
hides real Beijing
Anita Chang
ASSIX lArED PRESS
It all began when my colleague 
Steve’s favorite noodle lady was forced 
to close dow’ii.Soon after, the Popsicle 
lady was gone, followed by the scary 
tfuit guy.
Then, a few weeks ago, the shabby 
apartment complex across the street 
fmni mine was covered up with a 
l()-foot-high sheet metal fence. The 
barrier blocks a row of small shops on 
the gitiund floor that offer everything 
fixMii handmadt Chinese ba*ad to bi­
cycle repairs.
The Beijing that visitors and televi­
sion viewers see during the Olympics 
isn’t my Beijing. It’s unnaturally sani­
tized and stiffly coiffed, with much of 
its frenetic grittiness and earthy charm 
falling victim to zealous oiganizers 
who want to host a flawless event.
Since I moved here fixiiii the U.S. 
16 months ago, I’ve found the beauty 
o f Beijing to be that it’s full o f con­
tradictions and doesn’t try ttxi haal to . 
please.
It’s an ancient capital that’s con­
stantly being a*built. It's the cultural 
heart o f Cdiiiia, vvt also home to hip- 
hop clubs packed with kids swilling 
cold ga*en tea mixed with whiskev’. In 
the downtown business district whea'
I live, I often see baa*-lxHtomed ba­
bies, horse-dniwn carts and chickens 
pecking the xidew alk.
That's the avil Beijing. In OKm- 
pics Beijing, half the cars h.ive Ix'en 
taken off the mads, and many migrant 
workers and stiulents have been sent
home to reduce pollution and con­
gestion. Much of the city seems eerily 
quiet, much like the feeling you get 
driving aaiund an American town on 
Christims morning.
Almost all construction has been 
halted. Building sites where machin­
ery pounded and banged 24 hours a 
day in the lead-up to the Olympics 
are quiet. 1 used to count nearly 30 
construction cranes fixim my apart­
ment w'indow; now 1 only see six.
Authorities have taken pains to 
hide as many o f the unfinished build­
ings as they can. The concrete skel­
etons are draped with giant sheets 
decorated with pictures o f Olympic 
athletes or a forest scene. A structure 
on Wangfujing, Beijing’s famous pe­
destrian mall, is covered with a drape 
painted to kxik like a finished build­
ing.
Cabbies have been issued uniforms 
and are now among the sharpest- 
looking drivers in the world, with 
navy trousers, butter-yellow' shirts and 
striped ties. Believe me, visitors here 
wouldn’t normally conftise a cab driv­
er with an office wtirker.
And then there’s Steve’s tuxxile 
lady.
1'he ftxxf sulls that cmvvded many 
side streets have been ordered closed 
and a lot o f sidew alk dining has been 
banned. K'cause they’re considered 
unsigfnly or uns.initarv. Meanwhile, 
the menus at pmper eateric*s now have 
officially appmved English transla­
tions. No more “the temple expKxles 
the chicken cube” (kung p.io chicken) 
or “fried crap.”
Did You Know that Sexual Conduct, Even with 
a Condom, Can Spread the Virus that Causes
- Genital Warts?
\
Have you noticed small, individual flesh-colored growths, or clusters of growths on 
your genital area? Or, if you’ve already been diagnosed with genital warts, are you 
experiencing another outbreak?
If so. you may qualify for an important research in the San Luis Obispo area. 
Qualifications Include:
Sexually active males and females ages 12 and older 
Currently experiencing an outbreak of genital warts
Study Involves:
An initial consultation and physical exam 
Usage of study medication 
Follow-up care at no cost to you
Health insurance is not needed to participate, 
and you will be compensated for your time.
»Call today.
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
805- 549-7570
gwclinicalstudy.com
NOVJ OPENPASO ROBLES
1124  B lack  O ak Dr
(Behind AM/PM, next to Motel 6) 
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* CASINO
FREE gift for 
1st time players!
slopoker.com
GROVER BEACH
4 th  8i G ra n d  A ve
(in Mongo's Center) 
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SIO County’s 
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Bush
continued from page J
iia. which has already knocked Hush 
for intruding in its artairs hv host­
ing C'hinese dissidents at the White 
1 U>use ahead ot the games.
“ 1 he leadership in Heijing will 
almost certainly tiiui his comments 
irritating or objectionable," said So­
phie Richardson, the Asia advocacy 
director tor Human Ikights Watch. 
“Hut they will clearly understand 
that the United States will not im­
pose any real consequences it' they 
do not make progress on human 
rights.”
Seeking an event scrubbed tree 
o f protest, Cdiina has rounded up 
opponents and slapped restrictions 
on journalists, betiaying promises 
made when Cdiina landed the host­
ing rights.
Hush says he built a relationship 
with Cdiina’s leaders that has built 
up honesty and candor and allowed 
him to have more iiiHuence. He cit­
ed examples o f significant alliance 
over Taiwan, North Korea’s nuclear
I
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program and shared economic con­
cerns. He has also been adamant that 
the C')lympics is not a tune to pursue 
the U.S. political agenda.
('liven his setting. Hush devoted 
a surprisingly small portion o f his 
speech to Myanmar.
One o f the world’s poorest coun­
tries, Myanmar has been under mili­
tary rule since 1 (^>2, when the latest 
junta came to power after brutally 
crushing a pro-democracy uprising 
in IhSK. Mass street demonstrations, 
led by Huddhist monks, were again 
put down last September.
"Together, we seek an end to 
tyranny in lUirnia,” Hush said. "The 
noble cause has many devoted 
champions, and I happen to be mar­
ried to one o f them.”
First lady l.aura Hush is an outspo­
ken advocate for Myanmar, draw'ing 
attention to a southeast Asian nation 
unfamiliar to many Americans. On 
Thursd.iy in Thailand she will visit 
a border refugee camp in Mae La, 
home to thousands o f people w'ho 
Hed Myanmar’s violence.
After his speech. Hush will visit 
Mercy C'entre, w'hich is based in
Hangkok’s largest slum and provides 
help to children living with HIV or 
AIDS.
Hush will also get an update on 
the recovery from the cyclone that 
devastated Myanmar’s heartland and 
killed more than Hi),()()() people in 
May; have lunch with Hurina activ­
ists; and do an interview with local 
radio journalists in hopes o f iiiHii- 
enciiig events across the border.
Hush heralds Thailand’s democ­
racy as alive and well, but it is deeply 
embattled.
Prime Minister Saniak Sundara- 
vej's t)-month-old coalition govern­
ment came to power in elections, but 
only after a bloodless coup against 
predecessor Thaksin Shinawatra.
Samak faces daily demonstra­
tions demanding his resignation. He 
IS accused o f blocking corruption 
charges against Thaksin and trying 
to amend the constitution to cling 
onto power.
Though Samak regards himself 
as a friend o f Myanmar’s generals. 
Hush heaped praise on his Thai hosts 
when he arrived, calling them close 
allies in the war on terror.
f /
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"Doyou think President Bush shouid 
be visiting the Beijing Olympics?”
Compiled and photographed by Camas Frank
“Well, I don’t like him, so 
no. I like the World Cup 
better anyway.”
-Demoni Patel, 
business senior
“Yeah, I think he should, 
you know with all that stuff 
going on with China — the 
human rights stuff... this is 
the one time for the world 
to get together, and I think 
the American president go­
ing over there sends the 
right message.”
-James Alexander, 
architecture sophomore
"I think he would be an 
embarrassment, actually. 
I don’t think he really has 
intelligent things to say. 
So I wouldn't want him to 
represent us.”
-Kristin Skamfer,
'94 alumna
“That’s a good question. 
I guess so, because we 
want them to be on our 
side.”
-Darrick Yamaguchi, 
animal science senior
h .
International Briefs
CAIRO, Egypt (A P) —
Egyptian scientists are carrying 
out DNA tests on two mummi­
fied fetuses found in the tomb o f 
Kinglutankhamun to determine 
w'hether they are the young pha­
raoh’s ort'spring, the antiquities 
authoritv said Wednesday
th e  two tiny female fetuses, 
between five to seven months 
111 gestational age. were found in 
KnigTut’s tomb in Luxor when it 
was dissevered in Rf22.
CA RACAS, Venezuela 
(A P) —  Riot police used tear gas 
Wednesday to block hundreds o f 
Venezuelans protesting the latest 
moves by I’resident Hugo (diavez 
to concentrate Ins power. The 
demonstrators said a blacklist o f 
opptisition c.indidates and a series 
o f socialist decrees are destroying 
what’s left o f their democracy.
T hough the protest o f about 
1,(100 people chanting “free­
dom'” was small compared to 
past marches, there is a growing 
public outcry over the sulelining 
o f key government opponents 
ahead ot state and local elections 
in November.
JER U SA LEM  (A P) —  Israel 
IS building up its strike capabilities 
amid gmwing anxiety over Iran’s 
nuclear ambitions, and appears 
confident that a military attack 
would cripple Teh rail’s atomic pro­
gram, even if it can’t destroy it.
Such talk could be more threat 
than reality. However, Iran’s refusal 
tti accept Western conditions is 
worrying Israel, as is tlie percep­
tion that Wishington now prefers 
diplomacy over confTxintation with 
Tehr.ui. • • •
GUANTANAMO BAY NA­
VAL BASE, Cuba (AP) — The
conviction o f Osama bin Laden’s 
driver by a U.S. military court after 
a IO-day trial proviiles an indica­
tion o f what to expect as dozens 
more (luantanamo prisoners go to 
court: shifting charges, secret testi­
mony —  and quick verdicts.
.Salim Hamd.in lield his lie.ul 
in his hands and wept Wednesday 
as the six-nieinber militars' jury 
declared the Yemeni guilty o f aid­
ing terrorism, which could bring 
a maxiimim life sentence. Hut in a 
split decision, the jury in America’s 
first w'ar-crinies trial since the af­
termath o f World War II cleamd 
Hamdan o f two charges o f con­
spiracy.
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Briefs
State
LOS AN GELES (AP) —  A
hospital C]E^ O was arrested Wednes­
day in what authorities said was a 
scheme to recruit homeless people 
as phony patients and bill govern­
ment programs tor millions ot dol­
lars in unnecessary health services.
Federal agents raided three 
medical centers and city attorney 
Kocky 1 )elgadillo s otFice sued the 
hospitals, saying they used home­
less people as “human pawns.”
• • •
SACRAM ENTO  (AP) —
(iov. Arnold Schwarzeneg­
ger says he will veto any bill that 
comes to his desk until lawmakers 
pass a state budget. There were 13 
awaiting his signature or veto be­
fore he announced his decision on 
Wednesday.
The governors office said he 
will allow the authors o f those bills 
to pull them back, thus .ivoiding a 
veto.
• • •
LO N E PIN E, Calif. (AP)
— A lb-year-old boy slipped and 
fell to his death Wednesday while 
hiking by a waterfall on a popular 
trail leading to the summit o f high­
est peak in the continental United 
States, Mt. Whitney, authorities 
said.
National
AUSTIN,Texas (AP) —  1 low
many cheerleaders can cram into an 
elevator? Apparently not 2b.
A group of teenage girls attend­
ing a cheerleading camp on the 
University of Texas got stuck and 
had to be rescued after trying to 
sejueeze into an elevator at a resi­
dence hallTuesckiy night.
One girl fainted and was treated 
at a hospital and released. Two oth­
ers were treated at the scene.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Frac- 
es of a rocket fuel ingredient found 
in the Martian stiil would not nec­
essarily hinder potential life, mission 
scientists said Tuestkiy.
NASA’s Phoenix spacecraft 
earlier this summer detected the 
chemical perchlorate, a highly o.xi- 
dizing salt, in soil samples dug up 
from near the Martian surface. On 
Earth, it can be found naturally in 
the arid Atacama Desert in Chile 
where some extreme organisms use 
it as a source o f energy.
“We know that microbes can 
exist quite happily in oxidizing 
conditions,” said Phoenix scientist 
Kichard Quinn o f the NASA Ames 
Research C Center. “T he story possi­
bly could turn out to be the same 
for Mars. We don’t know vet.”
Record number 
of US voters may 
cast paper ballots
Allison Hoffman
VSStH I M I  I) l•l^ l SS
(T)ine November, more Anieri- 
I. ans might cast tlieir ballots on pa­
per than in any other election in 
U.S. history.
That wasn't supposed to happen. 
If everything had gone according 
to the government’s S3 billion plan 
to upgrade voting technologs- after 
the hanging-chad fusco in Florida 
ill 2(MM), that sentence would read 
“electronic machines” instead o f pa­
per.
Instead, thousands o f touchscreen 
devices are collecting dust in ware­
houses fmm C?aIifornia to Florida, 
where officials worried about hack­
ers and fed up with technical glitch­
es have replaced the equipment with 
scanners that will read paper ballots.
An Assoi iated Press Election R e ­
search surxey has found that .37 per­
cent o f the nation’s registered voters 
live in counties that will be relying 
on paper ballots this fall.
T he number o f registered voters 
111 jurisdictions that will rely mainly 
on electronic voting machines has 
fallen from a high o f 44 percent 
during the 2n(lb midterm elections 
to 3b percent. (Much o f the rest o f 
the electorate consists o f voters in 
New York state. v\ ho will be using 
old-fashioned pull-lever machines.)
In fact, because o f growth in the 
electorate over the past decade, ex­
pansion of.ibsentee voting rules, and 
expectations o f high turnout for the 
contest between Barack Obama and 
John McC'.ain, some experts are pre­
dicting a record number o f Ameri­
cans w ill c.ist ballots on paper this 
sear.
“ .More people will be using com­
puter-read paper ballots than at any 
other time in the nation’s history.” 
said Kimball Brace, head ofITection 
1 )ata Services, a consulting firm.“ .As 
you get more registered voters and 
more people in the pool, it exacer­
bates this bigger issue o f paper.”
In 2<>(»(l, about ‘)7 million reg­
istered voters lived in counties that 
relied on some form o f paper ballot. 
Brace '.yd. That figure is expected 
to top l(K) million this fall, accord­
ing to the AB data.
The return to paper creates extra 
stress on an already-strapped elec­
tion system, ('ash-poor counties 
will have to spend tens o f millions of 
dollars printing ballots.Voters, many 
o f them first-timers, may wind up 
confused by the ballot formats and 
frustrated by long lines o f people 
waiting to use the scanners. And 
counting all the paper could hold 
up the results o f the election.
“After 2<K)(t, there was a wide­
spread revulsion about paper —  
everyone had the mental image o f 
the guy cross-eyed looking at the 
punch-card ballot,”said 1 )oug('.hap- 
in, director o f the watchdog organi­
zation Electionline. “But there’s no 
silver bullet. You’re trading one set 
o f problems for another.”
All states but Idaho have junked 
the punch-card ballots that caused 
so much trouble in Elorida. But 
many plan to use paper ballots that 
require voters to fill in ovals with 
a pen. The ballots are then read by 
digital scanners.
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Nine missing, feared dead 
in fire helicopter crash
Terence Chea and M arcus Wohlsen
ASS(K lAlU) HKISS
Nine people are presumed dead in the crash o f a 
helicopter that was carrying firefighters over the Shasta- 
Trinity National Forest, officials said Wednesday.
The crash happened Tuesday night just after the he­
licopter picked up firefighters, who had been battling 
a blaze north o f junction City, from a clearing in a re­
mote, rugged region o f the forest, said Jennifer Rabuck, 
spokeswoman for the U.S. Forest Service.
The helicopter was carrying 1 1 firefighters and two 
crew' members when it went down, according to the 
Federal Aviation Administration and National T ranspor­
tation Safety Board. Four people were airlifted to hospi­
tals w ith severe burns, according to the Forest Service.
FAA spokesman Ian Gregor said the Sikorsky S-i)lN  
chopper was destroyed by fire after crashing “under un­
known circumstances.”The N TSB, which is leading the 
investigation, was headed to the scene, about 2LS miles 
northwest o f Sacramento.
Firefighters who were waiting to be picked up 
helped rescue the four injured people after the helicop-
ter crashed around 7:4.3 p.m. and caught fire, Rabuck 
said. About three dozen firefighters had to spend the 
night on the mountain because it became too dark for 
other helicopters to land, she said.
Nine people — a co-pilot and eight firefighters —  
were still missing in the wreckage and presumably killeil. 
Recovery efforts have been complicated by the crash 
site's remote location, and the wreckage is still burning, 
Rabuck said.
“ It’s difficult to access,” she said. “ It’s very remote, 
very steep and heavily forested.”
The firefighters had been working at the north 
end of a more than 27-square-mile fire burning in the 
Shasta-Trinity National Forest, part o f a larger complex 
o f blazes that total 133 square miles. The complex was 
about H7 percent contained.
“We are praying for the swift recovery o f all the vic­
tims, and our hearts go out to their loved ones,” Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger said Wednesday.
Some o f the firefighters, including those in the hospi­
tal, were employed by firefighting contractor (îrayback 
Forestry, based in Merlin, Ore. Mike Wheelock, Gray- 
back’s founder and owner, did not confirm anv deaths.
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Lauren Rabaino
Ml SlASd DMIA
C 'oiK'calcd at the wry cud ot an old alley in downtown San 
1 ins C'lhispo IS a place where guitarists are trained and nuisic 
is created.
Owned bv married couple Darren and jessie C'larke, the 
newlv renovated and expanded interior o f Music l ab (iuitar 
School IS nothing like the building's run-dow n exterior would 
suggest.
1 avished with modern purple walls, top-quality recording 
equipment, and a maze ot rooms, the studio provides a profes­
sional learning environment tor both childien and adults.
“1 alwavs loved training people and kind o f investing peo­
ple." said Darren, who has been m the music in- 
diistrv his entire life. "It's alw.iys exciting to see 
jH'ople grow as musicians."
1 he five-vear-old guitar specialty schoiil’s Fri- 
dav open house will showcase its student musi­
cians.
■■ People hear about us, but they don’t know 
where we are because we're tucked away down 
this alley,"Jessie said.“ .And it's a good opportunity 
tor the people in the community to come and 
have a look around and see our place.”
Milt even more importantly than publicizing 
their school, the ('larkes want to give their stu­
dents .1 chance to shine on stage.
"W e’re .iKv.ivs trvmg to create opportunities 
tor our students, and so it's all about giving them 
.1 platform to practice pertbrmmg."Jessie said.
.About 2(1 students will perform at the open 
house from to 'FtHI p in., including anything 
trom w hat Jessie described as “crazy fast guitar­
ists" to "sensitive songwriter types."
“Vt’e kind o f approach it like it's a gig or a con­
cert, rather than like it's ,i recital." Darren said. “ It’s 
more o f a real-life experience o f wh.it it's like to 
perform at .i showcase.”
In total, there .ire .ibout Kill students enrolled at 
Music 1 .lb .md sessions .ire on a quarterly rotation.
Students enroll in labs based on skill level and learn 
all diflercnt aspects ot music industry—  from song-
V
IjMIRKN ra ba in o  MlISTANi; IIAIIY 
Teachers at Music lab  Guitar 
Studio have a vision for 
training guitarists who can 
both write songs and perform 
with confidence. Sessions 
take place in newly-renovated 
studios. About 20 students 
will perform at an open house 
Friday.
L
writing, to production, to recording, to 
performance.
“Basically, our philosophy is that 
it’s more than education,” Darren said. 
“When you come here you learn a lot 
o f Sturt, but nuisic is about so much 
more than just learning theory—  it’s 
about interacting with people. It's about 
being creative.”
The local school has an exclusive af­
filiation with the Academy of CAUitem- 
porary Music in London where 1 )arren 
got his music business degree.
" I ’m not exaggerating when I say 
that they’re world leaders in music in­
dustry education,"Jessie said.
Through the artiliation. Music Lab 
is able to host a Rock Band Academy 
on Saturdays Sept, through April where 
students ages 12 to I.S learn practical live performance tech­
niques.
Jonathan Sorbello is one o f the lab’s newest teachers. He 
joined the team after teaching private lessons for 1(1 years.
“The experience has been great,” Sorbello said. “There’s a 
lot o f resources here from recording to sheet music to tabs. It’s 
just really tailoring to the individual need o f the student.That’s 
what 1 really like.”
_____ Sorbello and his yet-to-be-named band will be
among the performers during Frid.iy’s open house at 
Music l ab located at 2b.S Bacific St., Unit C'.
As its Web site states on a specialized directions 
page, “You can only see us if you look down the 
alley!”
And because San Luis Obispo’s city ordinance 
prohibits buildings from posting signs above their 
building’s skyline. Music Lab is likely to stay hidden.
1 )espite the seeming inconvenience o f the lab’s 
location, the isolation o f the building keeps the 
school trartic-free for a quiet musical experience, 
Jessie said.
"Because we just expanded, I think we’ll be here 
tor a long time,” she said. “We have a very big vi­
sion.”I.
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Scott Silvey
MUSI AMi DAII V
He w.is hailed as the 
tounder o f “(ionzo” jour­
nalism. He was revered as a 
counterculture icon. Now, 
the late Hunter S. Thompson 
has been immortalized on the 
big screen in Alex Ciihney’s 
documentary, “(ionzo; The 
Life and Work o f Dr. Hunter 
S.Thompstin.”
Thompson is thoroughly 
celebrated in this film, which 
focuses on his journalism ca­
reer’s peak years and finishes 
with the late years o f his life 
leading to his suicide in 200.S.
F o ri hompson fanatics, the 
documentary may not be a 
completely eye-opening ex­
perience. Hut for those who
may only know him as the twisted mind behind the 
film “Fear and Loathing m Las Vegas,” viewers discover 
there is more to the man’s life than one spectacularly 
weird drug trip m the Nevada desert.
Lhompson coined the term “ (lOnzo” in regard to his 
journalistic style, which involved throwing his life into 
the stories he covered.
The documentary follows Thompson’s account o f 
being embedded within the Hell’s Angels motorcycle 
crew, with firsthand accounts o f his experiences as nar­
rated by Johnny Depp.
Lhompson published “Hell’s Angels: The Strange 
and Terrible Saga o f the Outlaw Motorcycle Ciangs” in 
l ‘X)i), thrusting the writer and his (Ionzo style o f jour­
nalism into the limelight.
The visual elements o f the film are very stilid. Lhe
COURTKSY PHOTO
Flunter S. Thompson’s life as a journalist is captured on film in a new 
documentary, “ Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas.’’
personality ofThompson would not mesh well with 
a drab, boring narration style o f people sitting in a 
room talking about him.
Instead, interspersed in the interviews are many 
illustrations o f Thompson, and photos taken that 
make viewers feel like they are being sucked into his 
strange version o f the world.
The documentary journeys into the political 
realm; (libney devotes a large portion o f the film 
to I'hompson’s hilarious campaign for sheritF in As­
pen, Colo, and his covering o f the 1972 presidential 
election between (leorge McCovern and Kichard 
Nixon.
Thompson, reporting on the election for R oll­
ing Stone magazine, despised Nixon and everything
see Gonzo, page 8
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Catnas Frank
MUSIAN(. IJAIIV
Fans ot African rhythms and reggae and bluegrass beats will catch a break 
Thursday night at a free concert featuring the band Round Mountain.
Brothers and band mates. Char and Robby Rothschild will be playing 
several instruments each, some simultaneously, during the H p.m. concert at 
Linnaea’s Cafe.
As Robby put it, the band has made a point to stop on the Central Coast 
because “a lot o f times people focus on the big cities but we’ve found a lot 
more receptive audiences, in certain cases, in smaller places.”
The reasons, he said, are complex.
“For one thing I think people are less jaded, they don’t get cjuite as many 
(pertormances) to start with,” he said.“With the younger audience it’s more 
o f a vibrant kind of thing. I’m excited to play there.”
Char (short for Charlie) said the band’s uniciue fusion o f styles is a bit 
o f a balancing act. In accomplishing a harmonious blend o f the music en­
countered during their travels m, among 
other locations. West Africa, the Middle 
East, Ireland, Great Britain, Japan and 
Australia, they sought advice from km- 
■J V  dred sprits.
I i. ■ “One o f the keys to what we’re dt)-
mg is in finding that balance,” Char 
said. “One o f the people who really 
influenced us in this particular pursuit 
was Andy Irvine, who’s best known for 
his work with the band Blanxty m the 
l ‘>7()s and late ’bOs. He and his friends 
really brought (what became) the Irish 
bouzouki into Ireland from Greece.”
Fie added that Irvine told them, “It’s 
about doing it with taste, finding the 
places where these musical traditions 
come together.”
“ In finding where these come tt)- 
gether it has always been o f utmost im-
JENNIFER F.SPERANZA
COURTESY OF ROUND MOUNTAIN
Round Mountain will bring 
their unique style of music to 
Linnaea’s tonight at 8pm. see Reggae, page 8
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Now you’re cooking with sun
Cam as Frank
Ml srA\(i DAin
As those who's ever gotten into their ear on a hot suinnier’s 
dav wearing shorts and a T-shirt, only to burn themselves on 
the seat or steering wheel can attest, the sun ean heat things 
up in a hurry.
Out somehow, when it eonies to harnessing this energs to 
make life easier, people need some reminding. At least that’s 
what Ohyllis 1 ),ivies, Kosemary Wilvert and Mariea Alter 
think.
I he trio exalted the virtues o f solar ovens to s.ive time, 
money and the eiivironment in a lecture and demonstration 
held luesd.iy at Steynherg (iallery in San L.uis (."ibispo. I he 
e\ent was part (sf the gallery's Tea and Talks on Tuesday at 
Iwelve series.
“ iVople h.ive been using solar ovens for centuries, it's not a 
new technologx. It’s just that it w.isn’t emphasized too much," 
I ),ivies said.
Oefore the event she described some o f her personal inter­
est on the topic.
“ I find it just tremendously convenient,’’ she said. "I use it 
for most o f the food we eat. Potatoes for instance, I just rinse 
potatoes and plop them in a black pan (in the morning) with 
,1 little bit o f water and put them m the oven and they’ll be 
re.idy by dinner.”
In addition to personal convenience, l).ivies said she be­
came interested m spreading the technolog\’ after witnessing 
the benefits o f its intrtidiiction in Kwanda and Kenya, where 
women spend as much as seven hours a d.iy gathering cook­
ing wood.
In an era w hen fuel costs are climbing and there is increased
c: a M A S  frank m u .s ta n c : d a i i y
Onlookers experience solar cooking exhibit downtown.
awareness o f carbon footprints, there is also renewed public 
interest in the ovens w hich in most c,ises are insulated boxes 
designed to let heat in and keep it there.
Cdirved parabolic cookers are the taster alternative, cooking 
at high temperatures with greater speed but requiring adjust­
ment and supervision. The cookers combine elements o f the 
two using cardboard reflectors to channel energy into the hot 
box. The use o f heat-absorbing black ceramic pots enhances 
the ertect.
Tuesday’s event was twes-part, featuring a Powerpoint pre­
sentation and video interspersed with questions from an audi­
ence o f approximately 50 individuals, followed by an outdoor 
tasting and examinatitm o f the cooking equipment.
The crowd was diverse and the lecture segment -  despite
sutFering from the caterwauling o f the youngest audience 
members -  w.is quite informative on general solar cooking 
techniques and historically-used devices.
1 he demonstration and tasting phase o f the afternoon, al­
though taking place during the most overcast period o f the 
day, successfully showcased that many types o f food can be 
prepared using simply constructed homemade and prefabri­
cated cookers.
In fact, the weather helped to answer a b,isic and common 
question regarding the reliability o f the devices in less-than- 
direct sunlight.
"N o matter what the sun is like it easily reaches 200 de­
grees in there, more than enough to p.isteurize water and kill 
bacteria,” Wilvert told the audience."Mine goes up to 3.S0 de­
grees quite quickly. So 1 can cook chicken and beets... outside 
in almost the same amount o f time as a regular oven.”
While the chicken was not .ivailable for public consump­
tion, Wilvert and Alter otFered cookies and nachos to the crow d 
and dispkiyed vegetables, sun tea, and even ckiy sculpture baked 
with solar pow'er.
The two boxlike ovens on disphiy, featuring translucent 
covers and metal or foil reflectors, were manufactured from 
recycled materials by the Solar Oven Society.
The kit, complete with pots and thermometer, retails on 
their Web site, www.solarovens.org, for about $150. A portion 
o f the proceeds goes ttnvard providing the kits to people in the 
third world.
While Tuesd.iy’s event was unafFiliated with the society, the 
organizers support their goals.
"I can’t change the world by using this but it’s my w.iy U) do 
one little, tiny part both in niy own cooking and in spreading 
the word,” Wivert said.
YOGA N  ONTRe
$40
1 month unlimited yoga*^
Get the best results from yoga's 
total body workout!
Strengthen your body and 
mind this summer!
805-^ T S -7100 ^
M iquelito Court San Luis O bispo  
Arw w .yoqacentre.com  
voqacentre@ yoqdcentie.com
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continued from  page 7
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/
he stotnl ftir. 
When McCiov- 
ern lost his bid 
to unseat Nix­
on. Thompson 
tiHik it hard.
(¡ibney trail 
sitions from the 
disapptrintment 
ot the m72 elec­
tion and moves 
to the 2<mi4 
election, ilraw- 
ing comparisons 
between Nixon 
and George W 
Mush’s buls tor 
n*-election.
The film 
seems to hint 
tli.it Mush’s a*- 
electurn was the 
final straw tirr
Thtmifison, who killed hiiiiscdf just months later.
The final scenes o f the film are dedicated to 
Thompson’s strange List request, a fitting end tt> the 
trip that was his life.
If you have any interest in the life ofThoinpson. or 
if you enjoyed " I  ear and Loathing in Las Vegas” and 
all It stands for, go see “(tonzo.” It is another strange 
trip indeed.
/
Reggae
continued from  page 7
( o i  K i is i  Y m o m  
“Cionzo,” the documentary 
about late journalist Hunter S. 
Thompson’s is playing at The 
Palm in San l.uiso Obispo
GARDEN STATE
PALM WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 13TH
7:00 &  9:15
C t.
(Celebrating women in art.
Cutting creative in the kitchenr
4
portance to use good taste.” (Char said. " I t ’s amazing 
where those places really are. A lot o f music from In­
dia northward has some ornaments (Hourishes that 
serve to decorate the line) that are really surpris­
ingly similar.”
I le .ittributes these parallels the travel and cul­
tural exch.mge o f human populations such as the 
Koma who spread modalities aiui themes across 
w hole continents over time.
1 he band sees the blend o f traditions on stage as 
symbolic o f the mixing o f peoples; it is apparent in 
the st.iples ot their set, which feature inriueiices o f 
bluegr.iss. Muig.irian zydeco and Appalachian n>ots.
A giunl example featured on their set list."Muni 
It Down,” is illustrative o f  this crossover and is 
played on the VCest African kor.i (a 21 -string harp). 
Lhe song is available to preview on the band’s MyS- 
pace page.
The music the brothers create is tailor made 
to coinmunicate an experience. “ A lot o f  people 
from world traditions really focus on the virtuosity 
t>f these particular traditions and our slant is more 
about the songs and the emotion and the feeling 
o f  w hat we've had in our lives together and where
s;
JFNNIFFR FAPFRAN/A t o i 'R irsY  OF Riii'Nn mountain  
The boys of Round Mountain in a lighter moment.
we’re trying to come from with it,” Robby said.
To that end. the audience is part o f the experi­
ence.
“ We don’t really do the same thing every night 
just because we’re pLiying so many difFerent kinds o f 
rooms. So we don't really know what it will be like 
until we get to Linnaea’s. The songs themselves are 
kind o f at the center o f  what we do and we’ll try to 
Find the balance for that room,” he said.
Round Mountain will play tonight at 8 p.m. at 
Linnaeas C.afe at 1110 Ciarden Street.
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write a letter
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and length. Letters, commentanes and 
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the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to 
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
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Which comes first: 
the cash or the egg?
I’ve been trying to tliink o f various (legal) 
ways to make some fast cash, and a recent con­
versation led me to a compelling prospect; egg 
donation. Heck, I’m not using my eggs. Why 
not sell them to someone who’s willing to pay 
top dollar for them? It’s a free market, right? 
I^eople and organizations will pay thousands for 
an egg donor, 1 was told recently. But before 
seriously considering becoming a donor, I did 
some research about the egg donation process. 
The following are some benefits and risks.
The money issue is a major benefit to egg 
donors. Some organizations have programs that 
will pay up to $10,0()() for a viable egg donor, 
although the average program seems to com­
pensate about $5,000. Some companies, such as 
The Egg Donor Program in Studio City, Calif., 
sluiwer donors with lavish gifts like iPods, flow- 
ers,jewelry and gift cards. Many pay for trav­
el expenses and doctor appointments.
But perhaps the most rewarding 
benefit o f egg donation does not af­
fect the donor directly at all. Many 
couples cannot have children on their 
own. Some are same-sex couples;some 
are simply infertile, through no fault of 
their own. They want to start families, 
hut do not have the means to do so. Even­
tually, they might turn to in-vitro fertilization 
(IVF) and other assisted reproduction programs 
for help. For 30 years, thousands o f American 
families have been formed thanks to assisted re­
production, according to a recent Los Angeles 
Times article by (iregory Pence.
However, the process, despite what some 
programs say on their Web sites, involves dis­
comfort and pain for the donor, according to 
a 2007 New Scientist magazine article by Jen-
DFAN ROHRER n e w s a r i
nifer Swift. The process lasts for a few months 
(generally about two to three), and the donor 
must go on regular (sometimes weekly) doctor 
visits. I )onors are treated with hormones as part 
o f an IVF process to stimulate their ovaries. So, 
according to Swift, they are at risk for ovar­
ian hyperstimulation syndrome, kidney failure, 
thrombosis and even death.
Let’s not forget that after the donation, there 
could quite possibly be children out there with 
the donor’s genetic code. And those children 
could become curious as to who their genetic 
relations are, and may come looking for their 
genetic mother.
When 1 say children, 1 mean children. Do­
nors shouldn’t fool themselves into thinking 
that only one child will come o f a one-time 
donation. The IVF pmcess stimulates the ova­
ries to produce many eggs, making the chance 
o f a successful pregnancy in the receiving party 
that much higher.
And if the donor ever plans to have children 
o f her own one day, she may have to tell them of 
their possible unknown sibling.The Donor Sib­
ling Registry, founded in 20(M), is a non-profit 
organization that helps individuals conceived as 
a result o f sperm, egg or embryo donation con­
tact others with whom they “share genetic ties,” 
according to the organization’s Web site.
The site also mentions that “the donor con­
ception industry is largely a for-profit enter­
prise, and after the ‘product’ has been purchased, 
most doctors, clinics and cry'ohanks have not 
engaged in discussions and activities ac­
knowledging the humanity and rights 
o f the donor-conceived.”
But even before a woman be­
comes a donor, she will most likely go 
through a comprehensive screening 
process. Many legitimate donor pro­
grams screen potential donors for disease, 
psychological problems and more. Many pro­
grams also require the donor’s family medical 
history. So, if the potential donor has a grand­
mother with Alzheimer’s or a father with heart 
disease, she may not he a viable candidate.
Before I decide to become a donor. I’m go­
ing to have a long discussion with my doctor 
But, for now, in light o f all o f this information, 
I think I’ll Just continue my search for a new 
job.
Whitney Diaz is a journalisni senior and a 
' ■^ fik<toni’ Daily reporter and copy editor.
Associate Dean Ed Sullivan is 
quoted as saying, “...if they do ask 
for teaching assistance from Cal 
I’oly, then we would have to respect 
their customs." If a Jew, like myself, 
applied to teach in that program. I 
would anticipate that it would clash 
with their customs to permit me to 
even set foot in their country, lei 
alone teach their students.
Were I a practicing ('linstian 
who was in the habit ot attend­
ing Sunday services in a Cdiristian 
church, I would e.xpect to he imahle 
to find such a cliuicli anywhere in 
that country. And, if I were to pray 
as a C'.liristian out m the open, is it 
not the custom in that country to 
arrest people for such practices?
If an American applic.int were 
to he denied appointment or reap­
pointment in that Saudi program 
and felt the reason for such denial 
was religious discrimination and 
went ahead and filed a grievance, 
could that grievance go to arbitra­
tion in C'alifornia?
Would the responsible Saudis, as 
well as subpoenaed documentation.
he made to appear in the arbitration 
hearing at their own expense? There 
should he no lessening o f the rights 
o f any Cal I’oly faculty who seek to 
participate in that program.
—  Gary Epstein 
Response to "Saudi Arabia contract
si<i>ned''
Times are tough enough. W TF? 
Wow, Arnold, you forgot what it’s 
like to work for a living and won­
dering how the hell you are gonna 
survive.YouVe blinded by your mil­
lions, I suppose. All the ’roids over 
the ye.irs have melted your hram. 
CfO back where you came from and 
screw vour own people.
—  B ig T
Response to "Budget delay won't hurt 
('.SI ’ employees”
If you're going to comment on 
this, please get your facts straight 
first. Anne I )onovan does not pick 
the women’s National Team. She 
doesn’t decide who is on the roster 
to he invited to try out. The USA 
Basketball selection committee does 
both.
C'oaches have no say as .to who 
is invited, let alone makes the team. 
They can give the committee a 
“wish list,” hut the ultimate decision 
as to which players are invited and 
picked is all up to the committee.
Players aren’t just asked nght before 
the Olympics to he on the team. 
They are invited to try out for the 
National Team every year.
This year’s team members have 
been on National junior and senior 
team rosters for years. As to not get­
ting invited. Hamnion did (get in­
vited) hack in ’06 and declined the 
invitation. Even though players who 
decline often aren’t invited again. 
Hamnion was asked again in ’07. 
She declined again because she had 
already signed her reported $2 mil­
lion contract with her Russian club 
and had agreed to represent Russia 
in the Olympics.
—  D G P
Response to "Living the American 
dream ... sorta"
On July 27, 200S, the New York 
1 imes published an article that stat­
ed,“The Bush administration is pre­
paring to ask CTingress to approve an 
arms sale package for Saudi Arabia 
and Its neighbors that is expected to 
eventually total $20 billion at a time 
when some United States otVicials 
contend that the Saudis are playing a 
counterproductive role in Iraq.”
How about our US Embassies in 
Saudi Arabia? Maybe you should visit 
their Web sites to see just how close 
the United States government deals 
with Saudi Arabia. Not to mention.
US and Saudi businesses are dealing 
with each other every single day of 
the year. Why not the same cries for 
justice over these blatant realities'
The Cal Poly administration is 
mit selling weapons to Saudi Arabia; 
Cal Poly is simply seeking to help 
the people tlimugh education and 
a positive American influence. How 
can you he so upset about the JU (? 
partnership, yet not even care that 
the US government is selling $20 
billion in weapons to Saudi Arabia, 
which may actuallv he helping our 
enemies kill American troops in 
Iraq?
It’s vers’ disturbing and selfish 
that you do not care about our sol­
diers dying every d.iy to protect the 
very freedom of speech which you 
are e.xercising. Yet, you care about 
a measly few-million-dollar educa­
tional program that only seeks to 
help people through positive means.
The proponents o f this part­
nership are likely not available tor 
comment because their comments 
are oftui distorted and taken out of 
context, by people who don't both­
er to look up the facts. The United 
States and Saudi Arabia deal with 
each other a lot more closely than 
you think.
—  Hooman
Response to "Should read fine print 
he/ore signing with Saudis”
Thursday, Auj^ust 7, 2008
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argument against
l would like to respond to some o f the points raised in a recent guest 
commentary by Unny Menon that objected to thejubail University C ol­
lege (JUC) partnership deal. In Menon s first point he suggests among 
other things that C'al Poly should not enter into the agreement because 
C'dl Poly will only be reimbursed for e.xpenses and will not gain any 
“monetary reward” or profit.
The flaw here seems to me to be that Cal Poly should only pursue 
partnership deals that provide a profit. But Cal Poly is not Haliburton, 
Inc.; profit should not be the main goal in determining the worth o f pur­
suing international partnerships.
In point two, he decries the tact that Cal Poly won’t be allowed to 
experiment, but instead JU C  will “clone” the successful Cal Poly “learn 
by doing” model. If the “learn by doing” model is a far superior teaching 
method. It shouldn’t be hoarded like the se­
cret recipe to ('oca  Cola; it seems to me that 
it should be disseminated far and wide for 
the benefit o f as many people as possible.
In point three, the commenter asks what 
reason we have to believe that education will 
help “chip away at current Saudi values and 
human rights violations.”
I have no direct evidence that increased 
educational opportunities result in a more
liberal society. 1 can only make the observa- .......
tion that there seems to be a strong corrella- 
tion among countries o f the world between
average level o f education and tolerance within a society. This may just be 
a coincidence, but it seems unlikely that increasing the level ot education 
wtII make the country more repressive.
In point four, Menon suggests that the Cal Poly administration should 
abandon the project because there has been much criticism ot the deal in 
the media. I think it would be a sad thing for a university to back away 
fmtn every proposal that received criticism from some segment o f our 
society. Indeed, it would be difticult to find any meaningtlil project that 
was approved o f by all.
In point five, the writer complains that someone at a higher pay grade 
(Provost Bill Durgin) than Dean Mohammad N oon has fielded all ques­
tions from the media. I would think an objector would welcome the 
opportunity to question someone o f higher authority. Is there a personal 
reason why the writer would want to lay a “bruising” on Noori?
In point six, the writer states that the administration used “intimidat­
ing pressure” on the Senate Executive Committee to prevent debate on 
the subject. It’s hard to evaluate this charge as no evidence is given, but 
if  the writer’s First Amendment rights have been violated then he should 
definitely pursue redress through the court system.
In point seven, the writer goes a bit “over the top” in comparing the 
deal with a hypothetical project promoting Nazi ideals or collaborating 
with the Ku Klux Klan.This Nazi analogy is the same sort o f attack that 
Ceorge Bush used to disparage Barack C')bama when he suggested that he 
would negotiate directly with the Iranians. I wonder how comfortable the
writer is in cciming from the same school 
o f diplomacy as President George Bush.
Menon complains that Cal Poly fac­
ulty and staff don't have the surplus time 
to work on this project. Is the implication 
then that faculty members will be forced 
to work on this collaboration against their 
will? That doesn't seem to be very likely.
1 share the writer’s concern for the 
abuse and limited freedoms afforded 
women and homosexuals in Saudi society, 
but limiting better access to education 
seems to be exactly the wrong thing to 
do to remedy these ills. I would ask whether the writer also feels that or­
ganizations such as Doctors without Borders, the Peace (2orps or the Red 
Cross should shun working in countries that have policies with which we 
disagree.
In withdrawing from this deal, the University would not be punishing 
the Saudi government, so much as they would be punishing the people o f 
Saudi Arabia who dream o f bettering themselves through education.
Joti Hri’iti is a Cal Poly aluttwus u’lu\iiraduatal in 1979 with a (iet^ ree in 
physics and received an MBA and MS in en^ineerini; mana_^ement from Cal Poly 
in 1994.
Cal Poly is not Haliburton, Inc.; 
profit should not be the main 
goal in determining the worth 
of pursuing international 
partnerships.
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Donovans
continued from  page 12
coadi, whether it’s eoach (Kevin) Itroinley on 
the men's team (at C'al l*oly) or eoaeh (Kieli) 
hllerson tor ((\il Poly) football —  is that it’s re­
ally hard tor people to understaiul that they’re 
valuable people when they’re being detined by 
winning or losing,” he savs.
When Anne’s team would be eliminated 
from the playotfs or lose the world ehampion- 
ships, John reminded her that family doesn’t 
make iudgnients based on a scoreboard.
"What I will tell her is that people will judge 
you on your wins and losses, but vour family 
los es you no matter what,” he s.iys.
for the Donovans, faniilv has always been a 
top priority.
After losing their father w hen John was only 
t> and then losing a brother who was murdered 
111 P>‘>7, the I )onovans have continued to grow 
closer.
“Anne's success on the b.isketball court, play­
ing on three ( )lynipic teams and her success in 
the WNHA has just brought us closer and closer 
iogether, ” |ohn savs
Anne’s leading the WNBA's Seattle Storm to 
he league’s championship in 2ntl4 gises her a 
.iiiKiue distinction.
■'She's the onl\ woman th,tt ever won the 
\k NBA ch.impionship as ,i (head) taiach — it's 
ilways been men.” Morris s,iys."rii s.iy she has 
re.ilK broken throiuth the itl.iss ceiling in woni-
Another athlete in the family
Before moving to the C'entral C!oast in IPHP, 
John, U)o, played professional basketball abroad.
After finishing school at Marist (aillege 
in New York, he pl.iyed for a team in Austria, 
where he stayed tor a year before jumping to 
Ireland, followed by two years in Japan.
"I w.is so excited and thrilled to be playing 
for a lis ing that I outperformed a lot ot people 
who had more talent than me because I enjoyed 
iloiiig it so ntuch,”John says.
The overseas career was eye-opening for John 
as a young adult. After experiencing homesick­
ness for the first few months, he went home to 
New Jersey for Cdiristmas.
"1 saw the same people sitting on the same 
barstools and doing the same thing and com­
plaining about it and that’s when I realized what 
.111 opportunity I h.id,” he s.iys."l went back ami 
my whole rnitlook had changed.”
When knee troubles got the best of him and 
NBA ['rospcits looked slim,John ended his pro 
tr.ivels.
Now, lempleton, the c|uaint tow n of .ibout 
.S.O(K) between I’.iso Kobles .iml At.iscadero, is 
home to John, his w ife .iiui five d.iughters.
"Bl.iving merseas was the best experience of 
my life, uiiul I had children,” he s.ivs.
Ills fither-in-l.iw s.iys John is an “ama/ing” 
falhei — a qu.ility .Morris .ittributes to John’s 
close rel.itioiiship with his siblings.
But that’s not the only experience th.it h.is 
come in handy for John’s current success. I le 
s.iys his sports background helps significantly 
w hen it comes to running a business. After get­
ting m.irried in 20(10,John sw itched from work­
ing fill' S.in Luis Obispo Kegional Kidesh.ire to 
starting up his own iiisur.ince comp.iny.
"Being imolved in sports has helped me 
cert.iiiiK' throughout all ot the jobs th.it I'w 
h.id.” he expl.iiiis. "But in the business, it's
helped me because it's a very competitive in­
dustry ... Just running the business is a lot like 
organizing a team."
Now th.it he's found .i home on the t'entral 
Co.ist, he pl.ins to stay where the sun shines .ill 
\e.ir.
"I don’t own .1 snow shovel. I’m ongin.ilK 
from .New Jerses .iiid I do not miss the cold.” he 
s.iys"! love the (ientr.il (io.ist and 1 tell everyone 
1 know th.it 1 am never miini; back.”
Football
continued frn n  page 12
obsioiisK’ we c.in’t gi\e reps to .ili 
those guvs.We've got to get il ilowii 
to two. two-.ind-.i-h.ilf guys tli.it are 
re.ilK geiting iiiost of thè reps."
(a l l'oK opeiis its season witli a 
tough three-week stretch st.irting at 
1 ootb.ill Bowi SubdiMsion (fornierK 
I )iMsion l-A) S.in I hego St.ite betore 
a home game ag.iinst liigliK ranked 
l'ootball ( ihampionship Subdivision 
(l-A,\) foes .Montana (in S.in I uis 
( Hsispo) and McNeese State (in Loui- 
si.ina).
" Ibi s  is thè toughest schedule 
weve pl.ised silice l’\e been bere.”
hilver s.iid."We'\e traincii h.ird. we'\e 
prep.ired well. It doesii't m.itter who 
we pl.iv OH S.iturd.n’ we know 
w h.it we bave io do. We just li.iw to 
exccute reg.irdiess of Who sse're pl.is- 
ing ag.iiiist.''
1 llerson s.iid bis team wouUi pr.ic- 
tice w itli a higher level of ph\ sic.ilit\ 
and aggression ih.in in ve.irs p.ist due 
to thè pressing need to st.irt f.ist.
"We need to step out there healthy 
.iiid fresh,” l-.llerson added. "But I'm 
looking at ways to make sure we're 
p.id-re.idy going into the first game.” 
.Noble, like the rest o f the siiu.id, is 
aware of the difficulty the Mustangs 
fice this year, but is undaunted b\ the 
ch.illenge.
"( )ur go.ils ilon't ch.inge,” he s.iid. 
"Were just going to keep on mov­
ing forw.in.l.W'e're going to take every 
g.iiiie one step .it a time, .ind practice 
li.ird every day."
The .Must.mgs ofieiise returns Id 
st.irteis from last season's squad that 
was second in tot.il offense in the IC S 
behiiul onlv national champion .^p- 
p.il.ichi.iii State.
"It gives vou a sense ot securitv. 
like vou know w hat the mivs next to
you can ilo.'' .Noble said. "Lvervthing 
is going to st.iy rolling." 
lolver agreed.
" I he .ibility to tackle more com­
plex things as .111 offense is there be 
cause we're alreadv experienced to 
gether.” he chimed in.“We've alre.kiv 
bonded together.”
( ,al Bolv will begin its se.ison Aug. 
.V • .It S.in 1 )ieuo St.ite.
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Summer me'ans....
b o u t U f u i
caH
...HAPPY HOURS!
V V rrkdcU s 5-OPM
Coldest Beer in Town:
I’ lfi hi' '■ oi D onu'sln S«i
i' - ui i . ;)i Imp' ill, \ vili roN s 11
FREE Safe Ride Home
Thursday, Friday & Saturday rtights! 
Z-rid e: 8 0 .S .7 0 4 J9 0 .S
“ I Chose Free Cheching...
w i t h  REAL OVERDRAFT PROTECTION
and said ‘Goodbye’ to High Fees.”
SESLOC Free Checking Gives Me
TWO LOW COST 
OVERDRAFT OPTIONS:
✓ Low Cost Savings Overdraft 
✓ Overdraft Line of Credit
Free Debit Card
X
A not-for-profit, member-owned 
financial institution.
FREE
Learn to 
Build Good Credit
Available no«v 
at any 
SESLOC Branch
' Cal Poly Campus
Across from El Corral Bookstore in the UU
j San L.'fls Obfspc Arroyo Grande 
• Paso Robles Cuesta 5L0 Camous ATM
Coming to Atascadero in
y v
N C U A t i l
543-1816 '  www.sesloc.org
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Former Mustangs
yP . Fll.K I’lK
to China
HLh PMOK)
Gina Miles
graduated in 1997 
Equestrian eventing (U.S.)
She and her horse, McKinlaigh, were 
part of a gold medal-winning U.S. eventing' 
team last year at the Pan American Games 
in Brazil, where they won individual bronze. 
Matches begin Saturday: 
finals are Tuesday.
. 3 -
Jimmy 
Van Ostrand
senior
First base/outfield in baseball 
(Canada)
Van Ostrand, who last played for Cal 
Poly in 2006, is batting .306 with 60 
RBI through 89 games for the Hous­
ton Astros Hi-A Salem Avalanche 
of the Carolina League. His 
first game is Wednesday 
against China.
Stephanie 
Brown Trafton
graduated in 2004 
Women’s discus (U.S.)
Second-time Olympian boasts a per­
sonal-best of 217 feet, 1 inch (May 8). 
Prelims begin Aug. 15; 
finals are Aug. 18.
Sharon Day
graduated June 14 
Women's high jump (U.S.)
Seven-time All-American carries a 
personal best of 6 feet, 4 % inches 
(May 17). Prelims begin Aug. 21; 
finals are Aug. 23.
Mark Barr
senior
Swimming at the Paralympic Games  ^
(U.S.)
Set three American paralympic 
,4^  records (27.15 seconds in 50 
butterfly, 57.68 in 100 butter­
fly, 2:06.17 in 200 butterfly) at 
Big West Conference Championships 
in February. Com­
petition opens 
Sept. 6.
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Olympics a family 
affair for Donovans
JOSH AVI.RS Ml'STANG DAIIY
Six potentiaJ Poly quarterbacks take part in drills Wednesday afternoon at the ‘T ’ field on campus.
Mustangs open 
preseason practices
Scott Silvey
Ml STAN(i DAILY
After waiting all spring to get 
back out on the field and compete, 
the Cal Poly football team finally got 
its wish Wednesday.
The Miistings returned to the 
field tor the first time since thc*y 
played their annual spring game in 
early April.
“It feels gcK>d getting back on the 
field, seeing all the guys again,” said 
senior running back James Noble.
Wide receiver Tre’dale Tolver was 
also glad to be practicing again.
“ It’s been .ill summer —  we've 
just been training and lifting,”Tolver 
said. “I’m just happy to be back out 
hen.' knocking the rust off and doing 
some football things again.”
The Mustangs practiced on the 
“1” field wearing only jerseys and 
helmets. Head coach Rich Ellerson 
made no bones as to the light natua* 
o f the team’s first session.
“That’s not a football pnictice,” 
FJlerson said. “Hut you have to do 
that so you can have a football prac­
tice in the near ftitua*.”
Thea* wea* plenty o f yellow 
(quarterback) jerseys for the first
practice as Ellerson papaa's to trim 
the number ftoni eight pmspects 
down to a n ioa  manageable figua*.
“We have a cast o f thousands,” 
Ellerson said. “We can’t le.ive (all) 
those guys at quarterback very 
long.”
While Ellerson will swin haw to 
naraiw his choices, he doesn’t rule 
out the possibility o f a player a*turn- 
ing to the position next year.
“We’a* going to be very pragmat­
ic about what’s the best thing for this 
football te.am,” Ellerson said. “Hut
see Football, page 11
Lauren Rabaino
Ml SI AND DAILY
John 1 )onovan is no longer the jealous child who once sat on the bench 
while his sister dominated the basketKill court. Now, the Templeton a'sident 
and bmther of Anne Donovan — Team USA’s women’s b.isketball head co.ach 
—  h.is a deeper understanding o f what it means to h.ive a champion in the 
family.
“It W .IS haul at that point in my life because I didn’t ixvognize or appreciate 
what she was going through,” John says. “Hut as we got older, when she and 1 
would go down to the playground, I learned a lot from her because she h.id the 
bc t^ coaching in the world.”
John will witnc*ss Anne’s coaching firsthand this week at the Olympics. Anne, 
a member o f the Hasketball o f Hall Fame, is a tha*e-time Olympian who earned 
gold meilils in women’s Kisketball during the l ‘W(K.
John and his fiw «ther siblings leaw tixlay to join their sister in Heijing, 
where Team USA will open .igainst the C z^ech Republic at 5 a.ni. Hacific Stan­
dard Time Satuniiy.
“The priority is to see the USA women’s team win a gold medal because 
it’ll be the pinnacle o f our sister’s success that she’s had on the basketball court.” 
John says.
Team USA enters ranked No. 1 in the \sxirld by FI HA ami boa.sts a 2.S-game 
ssinning streak in the Olympics.
“She ckx*sn’t ssant to be the coach o f the first women’s team to lose the 
Olympics.” says Don Morris. John’s father-in-law, a C',al l\>ly grad and a mem­
ber ofC'al Holy Athletics Hall o f Fame.’T m  not sure that she’d be a first, but you 
don’t want to U>se —  there’s a lot o f pressure.”
Although Morris says the team h.is a ginxl chance o f w inning, WNHA stars 
who pa*sent major concerns include Hecky H.immon (who a*cently shunned 
the U.S. to a*pa*sent Russia, where she pLiys profession.illy during the WNHA’s 
offseason) and Lauix*n Jackson (Australia).
“I think any co.ich would be concerned, but I think she’s very ptYsitive,” 
Morris says. “Fmm what she told me. they could win, but it’ll be close. Thea* 
are no run-aw'ays.”
Despite repeaussions that would a*sult faxii a loss, her bmther says that’s 
not important.
“One of the haal things .ibout my sister being a coach —  anyone being a
see Donovans, page 11
Get more online | www.mustangdaily.net
To brush up on Miles and Van Ostrand, as well as read 
recent features of Day and Barr, visit the Mustang 
Daily’s sports section on the Web, at mustangdaily.net.
